I :-':TJWDl'CT!O:\ Clinical ('valuation of tll(' degree of neuro-nlU:;cular block i:; an important guid(' t() the use of non-depolarizing drug:; durillg surgen.
[t ilia\, provicle information whell an abnormal response i:; present or anticipated. The largest nUlllber of recent il1\'estigations examine tll(' l'iectrical or mechanical responses follO\\'ing supramaximalnerve stilllulation. Thl' lattcr are usuall\' based on the linear force transdu(,(T and n'quire bulb' expensin' equipment.
Sc\'eral workers han' attempted to 'iuantitate till' twitch response b\' llIechanical IlIl',Uh, and one of thes(' simple Illechanical devices wa:; suggested b\' Brunner and Bado/a (I!HiB). Thl'\' used an infiltrating s\Tinge with the thulllh taped to the plungcr and the middle and ring fingers applied to the ring:; on the harrel (Figure 1). Thi:; was attached b\' a catheter to an aneroid blood-pressure m<tnoml'1('r, and the wllole apparatus was fillnl with air to give a resting prc:;:;ure of about ;iO mm Hg.
To confirm the \'aJidit\, of their ob:;e[\'ations, tlin' applied a force tral1:;duccr to the opposite arm. '1'1)(,\' cOlllpared the t\\'itch heights frOIll each sid(', but thn' report('d results for onl\' one subject. There was a disparity between the s\Tinge pr(,SSUfl'S and the ('\'okccl forces following supralllaximal ulnar ner\'(' stinlUlation. Smaller degrc(,s of ncurollluscular block gan' reasonable agreclll(,nt \\'ith ('ach other, but tllere was a consi:;tl'nt :;hift at high degrees of block, so that these \\' ('r(' O\'er-l'stimatcd when ('valuated h\' ,.;\nnge pressures. Locall\' a\'ailabl(' apparatu:; ga\'e similar results ( Figure ~ ). The \'alues ()htained from the syringe and manometer S\'stem might be affected b\' sC\'eral mechanical filctors, and this stuch' a£tempts to elucidate snlJl(' of these, :\1 ETH()l .\ modl'i \\'as sd up to test the s\Tinge:; (Figure :~). This consistc(i of a small bellows hag into which gas was drin'll intermittentl\' h\' ;1 Drager 1i11 \'entilator set at peak flo\\'. !-')(;!'liI, 1.-'I'll<' twitch monitor in ]>o,ition.
The varIOUS "inspiratory pressures which this developed gave a range of impulses, the duration of which was comparable to those seen with twitch responses from patients. The test system was then made to apply its pressures to a Grass FT03 force transducer, which were displayed on a Both series 100 recorder, and the resultant forces were later calibrated to be read in grammes. Syringes were then selected from hospital stock to obtain a variety of types of 5 and 10 ml sizes. These were glass, with glass or metal plungers. They were arranged in order of " stiffness" in action. It was found that excessive leak or stickiness did not permit reproducible figures, so these extremes were not tested. The syringes were attached by pressure tubing (I.D. 3·3 lllm) to a Von H.ecklinghausen aneroid manometer, and any leaks were sealed.
The various syringes were tested in the vertical and horizontal positions with resting pressures and volumes held constant for each series of impulses. They were examined with resting pressures of between 20 and 120 mm Hg and with resting volumes of air in the system between 7 and 13 ml (i.e. :!-8 ml in the syringe).
Another series was performed under the same circumstances with water in the syringe and part of the tubing. For each run the evoked pressures were plotted against the driving pressure from the ventilator.
RESCLTS
With any particular " inspiratory pressure setting on the ven tila tor, the pressure delivered to the bellows was constant. With applied pressures between 8 and 40 cm of water, the resultant forces gave a nearly linear relationship representing 680 to 1 ,8.~O g.
With anyone syringe size, "stiffness" of movement, type of plunger, or lubrication, caused minimal alteration to the results obtained. The metal plunger enabled the syringe to be ..! /llll's/izes;a Illili J JliI'JlS;l'l' Cart, r'ol. I, :Vu. :!, SUnl'lI/uel', U)7:! overfilled with air before use and to maintain a raised resting pressure. In the range tested this initial pressure had minimal effects on the evoked response, i.e. the actual reading minus the baseline figure.
The factors which most influenced the resultant curve of the evoked pressures were the volume of air (but not \Vater) within the system, the sninge size, and its angulation from the vertical (Figures -J. and 5). DISO'SSro" There are other obvious factors which might alter the curves obtained in these tests, such as air leaks, distensible tubing, angulation of the impulse force and temperaturc changes (adiabetic or environmental).
It ,,'(mld seem that once an appropriate syringe has been selected, the major difficulties producing response variations within the system are finding the optimal volume of air needed to obtain the range of pressures required and the maintenance of the hand in a constant attitude. This might enable an adequate quantitation of the degree of blockade for most clinical purposcs.
However, alteration of the variables could shift the results to a ncw response curve, and even this is alinear. Hence this technique can only achieve rough approximations of the state of neuro!l1uscular transmission.
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